Background {#Sec1}
==========

Deaths due to laryngeal cancer have been decreasing at a rate greater than 4 % each year since 2001 as reported by the Canadian Cancer Society. However, this figure, as explained by the Canadian Cancer Society, is largely due to the reductions in tobacco use rather than improvements in treatment \[[@CR1]\]. Though this statistic is encouraging, more research is needed to evaluate best practice for larynx cancers to further help improve the survival rate of patients afflicted by these cancers. Standard care for glottic cancers staged T1 or T2, or early glottic cancer, is still up for contention. The literature reports various treatment methodologies, such as trans-oral laser microsurgery (TLM), radiation therapy (RT), total/partial laryngectomies, and concurrent radiation chemotherapy. However, at the forefront of early glottis cancer treatment is TLM and RT, likely due to better functional and survival outcomes. This study seeks to compare TLM and RT in early glottic cancer patients treated at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre., by analyzing their 5-year disease-specific survival, disease-free survival, and total laryngectomy-free survival.

Though several studies have compared TLM and RT, there seems to be a lack of consideration of potential confounding variables, and how they may affect the results. This report will identify 3 potential variables that may confound the results, test for their significance in the dataset, and stratify the analysis based on them if it proves reasonable. This will help to ensure that the results are showing what they are intended to, and avoid false conclusions. Mainly this study seeks to add more current data to the body of literature as the largest Canadian head-to-head comparison of consecutive patients treated with either RT or TLM, in order help make conclusions about which treatment should be used.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

Charts of consecutive patients who were diagnosed with early glottic cancer between 2006 and 2013 were reviewed. Charts were collated from a list created by Sunnybrook Heath Science Centre otolaryngology research team by searching for all glottic cancer patients who were staged as T1 or T2. Cancer staging was done by pathologists at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre. Patients were only included in the study if their primary treatment was TLM or RT. All patients were given the option of either RT and TLM, and were treated under the care of a multidisciplinary team for head and neck cancer at Sunnybrook Health Sciences. Eighty-four patients were identified, and evaluated by a single reviewer. Four of the patients were excluded since their primary treatment did not include exclusively RT or TLM, 3 were excluded since the primary treatment was not available in the charts, and 2 were excluded since their T-stage was not available. This project was approved by the Research Ethics Board of Sunnybrook Health Science Centre (206--2009).

Data collection {#Sec4}
---------------

All data was collected by a single reviewer from the collated patient charts. Data extracted from the charts included demographic information, the patients' initial treatment, T-stage, length of follow-up, and time until the patient died of the disease. Time measurements were calculated starting from the completion of primary treatment until death, or last follow-up date. Minimum follow-up was 1-month.

Interventions {#Sec5}
-------------

All patients in the radiation group were treated with intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT). All patients in the surgery group were under the care of the attending surgeons KH or DE, and were treated with a CO2 laser.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was undertaken using SPSS® (V20, IBM Corp ©). Statistical significance for all tests were set at *p* \< 0.05. Survival analyses were carried out using the Kaplan--Meier method, and the curves were compared using the log-rank statistic. Survival rates were obtained by calculating the cumulative proportion of patients alive at 5 years, accounting for censored data. Additionally, Life-tables were produced to aid in the interpretation of the survival curves. Afterwards, age, T-stage, and gender were tested to see if they were confounding variables using the Chi-square statistic. When comparing age to treatment modality, age was split into 3 groups, below 65, 65--75, and above 75. Age was split into three groups to allow for the comparison of the two treatments on the middle-aged (below 65), the "young-old" (65--75), and the "older-old" (above 75). The age cut-offs were set to create approximately equal amounts of patients in each age group. Depending on the results of the tests for confounding variables, survival analyses were stratified by the variables proving to be confounders and subsequently calculated as explained above. The primary outcomes are disease-specific survival, disease-free survival, and total laryngectomy-free survival. Survival time is measured from the completion of treatment until an event or the end of the 5-year follow-up is reached. The definition of the event for each of the 3 survival analyses is reported in the subsection below: Survival Analyses. Patients' who did not experience an event but were lost to follow-up before the 5-year mark were used in the survival analysis until they were lost to follow-up, subsequently they were censored.

Demographic data that were continuous variables (smoking pack-years and age), were analyzed by a *T*-test to determine their mean in each treatment group and how they were distributed between TLM and RT groups. Smoking status, being a binary variable, was tested for equal distribution between the groups using chi-square analysis. Additionally, the mean radiation dosage for the RT group was reported.

Survival analyses {#Sec7}
-----------------

Three types of survival analyses were conducted to compare the effectiveness of TLM and RT; disease-specific survival, disease-free survival, and total laryngectomy-free survival. Disease-specific survival analysis considered an event as death from the primary cancer. Disease-free survival analysis was conducted by classifying an event as the recurrence of the primary cancer or death from the primary cancer. Moreover, total laryngectomy-free survival was conducted under the assumption that an event occurred if a patient required a total laryngectomy or died from their primary cancer.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

In total 75 patients, 31 % (23/75) treated with TLM and 69 % (52/75) by RT, were examined. Patient characteristics are listed in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The overall 5-year survival rate, regardless of treatment is 90.8 % σ = 0.05 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). To proceed to survival analysis comparing the two treatment groups, it is first necessary to determine whether potential confounding variables are balanced between the two groups. Thus, 3 variables were tested to see if a statistically significant relationship existed between them and the treatment groups, the independent variable. If one does exist, the uneven distribution of patients based on the potential confounder could account for the observed results for 5-year survival of patients with early larynx cancer. However, before stratifying, there needs to be a reasonable explanation of why that variable can affect the outcome. Both of these criteria must be met in order to stratify by a variable in the survival analysis.Table 1Overall Subject CharacteristicNumber of Patients75Age Range42--91, mean = 68Gender M:F22:3T147T228Age Group Distribution\<65 : 2565--75 : 28\>75 : 22Radiation Dosage for RT group46 Gy-70 Gymean = 54.71 GyTable 2Subject Characteristics Stratified by Treatment GroupTLMRTStatistical SignificanceAgemean = 72.5mean = 66.5*p* = 0.03Age Group:\<65 : 4\<65 : 21*p* = 0.0465--75 : 865--75 : 20\>75 : 11\>75 : 11T StageT1 = 21T1 = 26*p* = 0.001T2 = 2T2 = 26Smoking StatusNon-smoker: 7Non-smoker: 5*p* = 0.054Smoker: 16Smoker: 47Smoking Pack-Yearsmean = 20.2mean = 31.7*p* = 0.069GenderMale: 20Male: 46*p* = 1.00-Female: 3Female: 6Fig. 1Overall 5-year survival curve. This survival curve depicts the 5-year survival for all patients reported in this study. Censored patients are those whose did not die from the cancer but were lost to follow-up before the 5-year mark

The extent of one's cancer, often represented by T-stage can affect the survival of a patient, with more severe cancers often having a worse prognosis. When comparing T-stage to the treatment groups, TLM and RT, through a Chi-square analysis, a statistically significant relationship (*χ*^2^ = 11.3, *p* = 0.001) was observed, therefore making it necessary to stratify based on T stage (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, in general, being older is associated with worse cancer survival rates, likely due to an overall better general health and response to treatments in younger patients \[[@CR2]\]. Chi-square analysis of age-group versus treatment group revealed a statistically significant relationship (*χ*^2^ = 6.455, *p* = 0.04), thus making it reasonable to account for age as a confounder (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, gender could potentially alter the cancer specific survival rate, with worse results in males \[[@CR3]\]. However, no relationship between treatment group and the distribution of gender was seen (*χ*^2^ = 0.034, *p* = 1.000).Fig. 2Distribution of patients by treatment group stratified by T-Stage. This double bar graph represents the distribution of patients who underwent TLM or RT stratified by their cancer's T stage. 23 patients were treated with TLM, with 21 patients having a cancer staged as T1 and 2 as T2; and 52 patients were treated with RT, with 26 patients having a cancer staged as T1 and 26 as T2. A statistically significant difference in the distribution of T-stage across treatment group was observed (*χ* ^2^ = 11.3, *p* = 0.001)Fig. 3Distribution of patients by treatment group stratified by age group. This double bar graph represents the distribution of patients who underwent TLM or RT stratified by their age group. 23 patients were treated with TLM, with 4 less than 65 years old (5.3 %), 8 patients 65--75 years old (10.7 %), and 11 patients greater than 75 years old (14.7 %); and 52 patients were treated with RT, with 21 patients less than 65 years old (28 %), 20 patients 65--75 years old (26.7 %), and 11 greater than 75 years old (14.7 %). A statistically significant difference in the distribution of age group across treatment group was observed (*χ* ^2^ = 6.455, *p* = 0.04)

Consequently, subsequent analyses for 5-year survival was stratified first by T-Stage. However only 2 patients whose cancer was categorized as T2 were treated with TLM (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). With such a small sample being T2 and treated with TLM, a non-meaningful comparison would result from survival analysis stratified by T stage, and even less useful results if the analysis was further stratified by age group. Thus survival analysis of all patients in the sample population was conducted stratified by age-group only and a subgroup analysis of T1 patients stratified by age was examined so both age and T stage were accounted for in the analysis.

Disease-specific survival {#Sec9}
-------------------------

Disease-specific 5-year survival rate is 93.3 % (σ = 0.064) and 90.8 % (σ = 0.056) for patients treated with TLM and RT, respectively (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The difference in survival between TLM and RT treatment groups was not statistically significant, *χ*^2^ \< 0.001, *p* = 0.983. Additionally, we tested whether any variables not matched or controlled for skewed the results.Fig. 45-year disease-specific survival curve by treatment group. This survival curve depicts the 5-year disease-specific survival for all patients reported in this study, and is divided by treatment group, TLM and RT. No statistically significant relationship was observed between treatment group and 5-year survival (*χ* ^2^ \< 0.001, *p* = 0.983). Censored patients are those whose did not die from their primary cancer but were lost to follow-up before the 5-year markTable 35-year disease-specific survival life-tableFirst-order ControlsInterval Start timeNumber Entering IntervalNumber Withdrawing during IntervalNumber Exposed to RiskNumber of Terminal EventsProportion SurvivingCumulative Proportion Surviving at End of IntervalStd. Error of Cumulative Proportion Surviving at End of IntervalTLM023023.00001.001.00.00123122.50001.001.00.00222022.00001.001.00.00322022.00001.001.00.00422022.00001.001.00.00522121.50001.001.00.00621021.00001.001.00.00721120.50001.001.00.00820020.00001.001.00.00920020.00001.001.00.001020119.50001.001.00.001119118.50001.001.00.001218117.50001.001.00.001317017.00001.001.00.001417017.00001.001.00.001517017.00001.001.00.001617017.00001.001.00.001717017.00001.001.00.001817017.00001.001.00.001917017.00001.001.00.002017017.00001.001.00.002117116.50001.001.00.002216016.00001.001.00.002316115.50001.001.00.002415015.0001.93.93.062514113.50001.00.93.062613013.00001.00.93.062713112.50001.00.93.062812012.00001.00.93.062912111.50001.00.93.063011011.00001.00.93.063111011.00001.00.93.063211011.00001.00.93.063311011.00001.00.93.063411011.00001.00.93.063511110.50001.00.93.063610010.00001.00.93.06371019.50001.00.93.0638918.50001.00.93.0639808.00001.00.93.0640817.50001.00.93.0641707.00001.00.93.0642707.00001.00.93.0643707.00001.00.93.0644716.50001.00.93.0645606.00001.00.93.0646606.00001.00.93.0647606.00001.00.93.0648606.00001.00.93.0649606.00001.00.93.0650606.00001.00.93.0651606.00001.00.93.0652615.50001.00.93.0653505.00001.00.93.0654514.50001.00.93.0655404.00001.00.93.0656404.00001.00.93.0657413.50001.00.93.0658303.00001.00.93.0659303.00001.00.93.0660331.50001.00.93.06Radiation052052.00001.001.00.00152052.00001.001.00.00252151.50001.001.00.00351051.00001.001.00.00451051.00001.001.00.00551150.50001.001.00.00650149.50001.001.00.00749148.50001.001.00.00848048.00001.001.00.00948048.00001.001.00.001048048.0001.98.98.021147146.5001.98.96.031245244.00001.00.96.031343142.50001.00.96.031442141.50001.00.96.031541041.00001.00.96.031641041.00001.00.96.031741041.00001.00.96.031841339.50001.00.96.031938038.00001.00.96.032038137.50001.00.96.032137136.50001.00.96.032236135.50001.00.96.032335035.00001.00.96.032435134.50001.00.96.032534034.00001.00.96.032634432.00001.00.96.032730030.00001.00.96.032830030.00001.00.96.032930030.00001.00.96.033030030.00001.00.96.033130030.00001.00.96.033230030.00001.00.96.033330129.50001.00.96.033429128.50001.00.96.033528028.00001.00.96.033628028.00001.00.96.033728028.00001.00.96.033828028.00001.00.96.033928227.00001.00.96.034026125.50001.00.96.034125025.00001.00.96.034225025.00001.00.96.034325025.00001.00.96.034425025.00001.00.96.034525025.00001.00.96.034625025.00001.00.96.034725124.50001.00.96.034824123.50001.00.96.034923122.50001.00.96.035022022.00001.00.96.035122022.00001.00.96.035222022.00001.00.96.035322121.50001.00.96.035421120.50001.00.96.035520020.00001.00.96.035620020.00001.00.96.035720020.00001.00.96.035820119.50001.00.96.035919019.00001.00.96.0360191810.0001.90.86.09This life-table shows the proportion of patients who experienced an event each time-interval (1 month). Additionally, the table indicates the amount of patients who were censored each month by reporting how many patients entered and left each interval

However, the log-rank statistic, adjusted for age group, revealed no significant relationship between treatment group and cancer related 5-year survival rate (*χ*^2^ = 0.347, *p* = 0.556). Additionally, the 5-year survival curve of T1 patients stratified by age group yielded no statistically significant relationship between treatment group and cancer related 5-year survival rate (*χ*^2^ = 0.033, *p* = 0.856).

Disease-free survival {#Sec10}
---------------------

The disease free survival rate is 60.0 % (σ =0.121) for patients treated with TLM, and 67.2 % (σ = 0.074) for those who received RT (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). This difference in survival was not statistically significant (*χ*^2^ = 0.19, *p* = 0.663). The same conclusion can be drawn from the log-rank statistic for the survival rate stratified by age-group (*χ*^2^ = 0.049, *p* = 0.824). Additionally, the 5-year disease free survival curve of T1 patients stratified by age group revealed no statistically significant difference between TLM and RT groups (*χ*^2^ = 1.034, *p* = 0.596).Fig. 55-year disease-free survival curve by treatment group. This survival curve depicts the 5-year disease-free survival for all patients reported in this study, and is divided by treatment group, TLM and RT. No statistically significant relationship was observed between treatment group and 5-year survival (*χ* ^2^ = 0.19, *p* = 0.663). Censored patients are those whose cancer did not recur nor did they die from their primary cancer but were lost to follow-up before the 5-year markTable 45-year disease-free survival life-tableFirst-order ControlsInterval Start timeNumber Entering IntervalNumber Withdrawing during IntervalNumber Exposed to RiskNumber of Terminal EventsProportion SurvivingCumulative Proportion Surviving at End of IntervalStd. Error of Cumulative Proportion Surviving at End of IntervalTLM023023.00001.001.00.00123122.50001.001.00.00222022.00001.001.00.00322022.00001.001.00.00422121.50001.001.00.00521021.00001.001.00.00621120.50001.001.00.00720020.0001.95.95.05819019.0001.95.90.07918117.5001.94.85.081016115.50001.00.85.081115015.00001.00.85.081215015.0001.93.79.091314014.00001.00.79.091414014.00001.00.79.091514014.00001.00.79.091614014.00001.00.79.091714014.00001.00.79.091814113.5001.93.73.101912012.00001.00.73.102012012.00001.00.73.102112012.00001.00.73.102212012.00001.00.73.102312111.5001.91.67.112410010.00001.00.67.11251019.50001.00.67.1126909.00001.00.67.1127909.00001.00.67.1128909.00001.00.67.1129909.00001.00.67.1130909.00001.00.67.1131909.00001.00.67.1132909.0001.89.60.1233808.00001.00.60.1234808.00001.00.60.1235808.00001.00.60.1236817.50001.00.60.1237707.00001.00.60.1238735.50001.00.60.1239404.00001.00.60.1240404.00001.00.60.1241404.00001.00.60.1242413.50001.00.60.1243303.00001.00.60.1244303.00001.00.60.1245303.00001.00.60.1246303.00001.00.60.1247303.00001.00.60.1248303.00001.00.60.1249303.00001.00.60.1250303.00001.00.60.1251312.50001.00.60.1252202.00001.00.60.1253202.00001.00.60.1254202.00001.00.60.1255211.50001.00.60.1256101.00001.00.60.1257101.00001.00.60.1258101.00001.00.60.1259101.00001.00.60.126011.50001.00.60.12Radiation052151.5001.98.98.02150050.00001.00.98.02250149.5001.98.96.03348048.00001.00.96.03448147.5001.98.94.03546046.00001.00.94.03646046.00001.00.94.03746046.0002.96.90.04844143.50001.00.90.04943242.00001.00.90.041041041.0002.95.86.051139138.50001.00.86.051238038.0001.97.83.051337037.0001.97.81.061436036.0001.97.79.061535035.00001.00.79.061635333.50001.00.79.061732032.00001.00.79.061832032.0001.97.76.061931031.00001.00.76.062031130.50001.00.76.062130129.50001.00.76.062229228.00001.00.76.062327226.00001.00.76.062425025.00001.00.76.062525025.00001.00.76.062625025.00001.00.76.062725025.00001.00.76.062825025.00001.00.76.062925025.00001.00.76.063025025.00001.00.76.063125025.0001.96.73.073224024.0001.96.70.073323023.0001.96.67.073422022.00001.00.67.073522022.00001.00.67.073622121.50001.00.67.073721021.00001.00.67.073821120.50001.00.67.073920020.00001.00.67.074020020.00001.00.67.074120020.00001.00.67.074220119.50001.00.67.074319019.00001.00.67.074419019.00001.00.67.074519019.00001.00.67.074619218.00001.00.67.074717116.50001.00.67.074816016.00001.00.67.074916115.50001.00.67.075015015.00001.00.67.075115015.00001.00.67.075215214.00001.00.67.075313112.50001.00.67.075412012.00001.00.67.075512012.00001.00.67.075612012.00001.00.67.075712111.50001.00.67.075811110.50001.00.67.075910010.00001.00.67.076010105.00001.00.67.07This life-table shows the proportion of patients who experienced an event each time-interval (1 month). Additionally, the table indicates the amount of patients who were censored each month by reporting how many patients entered and left each interval

Total laryngectomy-free survival {#Sec11}
--------------------------------

The total laryngectomy-free survival rate is 84.1 % (σ = 0.1) and 79.1 % (σ = 0.072) for patients' early glottic cancer treated by TLM and RT, respectively (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). This variation in the survival rates was not statistically significant (*χ*^2^ = 0.289, *p* = 0.591). Furthermore, upon stratifying by age, log-rank statistics reveal no significant difference in the survival rates (*χ*^2^ = 0.235, *p* = 0.628). This conclusion is congruent to the results of the laryngectomy free survival analysis of T1 patients stratified by age-group (*χ*^2^ = 1.692, *p* = 0.429).Fig. 65-year total laryngectomy-free survival curve by treatment group. This survival curve depicts the 5-year total laryngectomy-free survival for all patients reported in this study, and is divided by treatment group, TLM and RT. No statistically significant relationship was observed between treatment group and 5-year survival (*χ* ^2^ = 0.289, *p* = 0.591). Censored patients are those whose did not receive a total laryngectomy, nor did they die from their primary cancer, but were lost to follow-up before the 5-year markTable 55-year total laryngectomy-free survival life-tableFirst-order ControlsInterval Start timeNumber Entering IntervalNumber Withdrawing during IntervalNumber Exposed to RiskNumber of Terminal EventsProportion SurvivingCumulative Proportion Surviving at End of IntervalStd. Error of Cumulative Proportion Surviving at End of IntervalTLM023023.00001.001.00.00123122.50001.001.00.00222022.00001.001.00.00322022.00001.001.00.00422022.00001.001.00.00522121.50001.001.00.00621021.00001.001.00.00721120.50001.001.00.00820020.00001.001.00.00920020.00001.001.00.001020119.50001.001.00.001119118.50001.001.00.001218117.50001.001.00.001317017.00001.001.00.001417017.00001.001.00.001517017.00001.001.00.001617017.00001.001.00.001717017.00001.001.00.001817017.00001.001.00.001917017.00001.001.00.002017017.00001.001.00.002117116.50001.001.00.002216016.00001.001.00.002316115.50001.001.00.002415015.0001.93.93.062514113.50001.00.93.062613013.00001.00.93.062713112.50001.00.93.062812012.00001.00.93.062912111.50001.00.93.063011011.00001.00.93.063111011.00001.00.93.063211011.00001.00.93.063311011.0001.91.85.103410010.00001.00.85.10351019.50001.00.85.1036909.00001.00.85.1037918.50001.00.85.1038817.50001.00.85.1039707.00001.00.85.1040716.50001.00.85.1041606.00001.00.85.1042606.00001.00.85.1043606.00001.00.85.1044615.50001.00.85.1045505.00001.00.85.1046505.00001.00.85.1047505.00001.00.85.1048505.00001.00.85.1049505.00001.00.85.1050505.00001.00.85.1051505.00001.00.85.1052514.50001.00.85.1053404.00001.00.85.1054413.50001.00.85.1055303.00001.00.85.1056303.00001.00.85.1057312.50001.00.85.1058202.00001.00.85.1059202.00001.00.85.1060221.00001.00.85.10Radiation052052.00001.001.00.00152052.00001.001.00.00252151.50001.001.00.00351051.00001.001.00.00451051.00001.001.00.00551150.5001.98.98.02649148.50001.00.98.02748048.0001.98.96.03847047.00001.00.96.03947047.0001.98.94.031046145.5001.98.92.041144143.5001.98.90.041242141.50001.00.90.041341041.0001.98.88.051440139.50001.00.88.051539039.00001.00.88.051639039.00001.00.88.051739039.00001.00.88.051839337.50001.00.88.051936036.00001.00.88.052036135.50001.00.88.052135134.50001.00.88.052234133.50001.00.88.052333033.00001.00.88.052433132.50001.00.88.052532032.00001.00.88.052632330.50001.00.88.052729029.00001.00.88.052829029.00001.00.88.052929029.00001.00.88.053029029.00001.00.88.053129029.00001.00.88.053229029.00001.00.88.053329128.50001.00.88.053428127.50001.00.88.053527027.00001.00.88.053627027.00001.00.88.053727027.00001.00.88.053827027.00001.00.88.053927226.00001.00.88.054025124.50001.00.88.054124024.00001.00.88.054224024.00001.00.88.054324024.00001.00.88.054424024.00001.00.88.054524024.00001.00.88.054624024.00001.00.88.054724123.50001.00.88.054823122.50001.00.88.054922121.50001.00.88.055021021.00001.00.88.055121021.0001.95.83.065220020.00001.00.83.065320119.50001.00.83.065419019.0001.95.79.075518018.00001.00.79.075618018.00001.00.79.075718018.00001.00.79.075818117.50001.00.79.075917017.00001.00.79.076017178.50001.00.79.07This life-table shows the proportion of patients who experienced an event each time-interval (1 month). Additionally, the table indicates the amount of patients who were censored each month by reporting how many patients entered and left each interval

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

An analysis of early glottic cancer patients at Sunnybrook did not demonstrate a difference in the 5-year disease-specific survival, disease-free survival, and total laryngectomy-free survival, between the RT and TLM groups. Though these results clash with those reported by Hartl et al (2012) and van Gogh et al (2012), they are consistent with a systematic review by Loon et al (2012) and meta-analysis by Higgins (2011), and retrospective cohort study by Remmelts et al (2012) \[[@CR4]--[@CR7]\]. The literature reports 5-year survival rates ranging from 75 to 93 % \[[@CR4], [@CR7]--[@CR16]\], which is consistent with the results reported in this paper \[[@CR4], [@CR7]--[@CR16]\].

The consideration of confounding variables was imperative to this study, especially as very few studies consider the potential effects various T stages, age and gender can have on the data. Thus to avoid skewed results, variables were tested to see if they had some relationship with the treatment groups to allow for stratification and more accurate results. Though no significant relationship was found between treatment modality and survival even after stratification, accounting for confounding variables helped to ensure the verity of the results.

The results of this study add to the existing literature that suggests TLM and RT are both effective treatment modalities for early larynx cancer, and provide similar results in terms of preventing cancer related deaths. This result is important as it can help in the decision process of making recommendations for patients' treatment plans. One factor in choosing which treatments should be used is the cost. Since the literature tends to agree that neither treatment produces better oncologic \[[@CR6]--[@CR8], [@CR17]\] or functional outcomes \[[@CR7], [@CR9], [@CR10], [@CR18], [@CR19]\] making decision based on cost is reasonable.

A meta-analysis by Higgins (2011) shows that in Ontario, TLM is more cost-effective when compared to RT \[[@CR7]\]. It is suggested that is largely due to TLM having more affordable options for salvage treatment in comparison to RT \[[@CR7]\]. These results were also supported by a Chinese meta-analysis suggesting that TLM is significantly cheaper than RT in the context of early glottis cancer. Furthermore, they conclude that TLM should be used over RT due the drastic difference in prices \[[@CR9]\]. Merrot et al. (2010) also indicate similar conclusions based on a meta-analysis of French healthcare facilities \[[@CR10]\]. These studies provide a good indication of which treatment is more cost-effective, and the fact that three meta-analyses from different regions suggest similar results, is encouraging. However, it could be dangerous to apply the conclusions of these studies to different jurisdictions. Thus, it is encouraged for other healthcare networks to conduct similar reviews to help decision makers in their respective dominions.

Limitations of this study are intrinsically linked to its retrospective nature. Radiation dosage were not standardized or controlled for. Furthermore, patients were not randomized into their treatment group. Thus the effectiveness of each treatment may be skewed as a patient's treatment was selected since it was thought by the patient and the clinical team that it would yield better results for that patient. As well patients' comorbidities could have affected their survival and treatment selection. However, ethically, it may be difficult to conduct a perfect randomized study, since a certain treatment for a specific patient may go against the clinician's and patient's beliefs about what the best treatment is. Moreover, there was an imbalance of patients in each treatment group. This variance could have affected the observed results. However, preventive measures were in place to minimize such an effect by stratifying the results and conducting subgroup analysis. Additionally, the results only reflect a single institution experience, thus making the results dependent on the clinician's individual expertise. Thus, multi-institutional studies or meta-analyses are necessary to make more established conclusions.

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

No difference was demonstrated in the 5-year disease-specific survival, disease-free survival, and total laryngectomy-free survival, between the RT and TLM treatment groups. Additionally, both groups showed similar 5-year survival before and after stratifying by confounding variables; age and T stage. The significance of this result, when combined with the existing evidence in the literature, is that decisions on which treatment should be prescribed may not need to be centered around efficacy, but rather on other meaningful factors such as voice quality, patient values, or cost. Despite being limited by the retrospective study design, this study is the largest Canadian comparison of consecutive patients treated with either RT or TLM, and stands out for considering potential confounders as means for ensuring the validity of the results.
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